
Westfield Shoppingtown, Shop 2002, Level 2/600 Kingsway, Miranda NSW 2228

your one-stop guide to all our treatments

Call 02 95318102 or visit nirvanabeauty.com.au

the treatment 
PRICE GUIDE



CUSTOMISE YOUR OWN FACIAL (includes cleanse and exfoliation and hydrating mask)

STEP 1 

Choose Time 
30 mins $99 

includes cleanse and exfoliation hydrating mask

or 

60 mins $129
includes all the above plus massage

STEP 2
Choose Exfoliation

Peel or Microdermabrasion

STEP 3
Choose to Add On

Massage or No Massage
$25

STEP 4
Choose a  

Mask Add On Radiance | Collagen | Nourishing  | Deep cleansing 

Lifting  | Oxygenating  | Fine lines | Brightening 

$40

STEP 5
Choose a  

Booster Add On Vitamin A | Lifting and Firming | Collagen 

Brightening | Vitamin C |  Antioxidant

$15

STEP 6
Choose a  

LED Light Therapy
Oxygen infusion | Cool lift

$50
Red  Stimulating | Blue Acne | Green Calming & Soothing

$40

FOR DETAILED INFORMATION ABOUT OUR TREATMENTS CLICK HERE OR SCAN HERE 

signature facials

free 30min 
treatment 
every 10
products  

purchased



FOR DETAILED INFORMATION ABOUT OUR TREATMENTS CLICK HERE OR SCAN HERE 

facials by concern

ask us about... customising a 
treatment plan to target 

your skin concerns 

skin packages before 
a special occasion or 

Bride to Be

prepay and save

TREATMENT CONCERNS

NEW YORK FACIAL
A 3-In-1 Super Facial, exfoliate, infuse and oxygenate all in one treatment.

For skin exfoliation improving skin oxygen levels via oxygenation and infusion of a choice  
of valuable ingredients to hydrate/brighten skin even skin tone and enrich the skin layers 

$149   

INTRACEUTRCALS OXYGEN FACIAL
During this facial a unique rejuvenation serum is gently infused into the skin  

with pure oxygen to rejuvenate and heal. Serum is customised for your skin great  
for a bride to be or before a special occasion 

$149    

CONCERNS

All our facials include  
a complementary  
skin assessment 



peels by concern

TREATMENT CONCERNS

O-COSMEDICS OXYGENATING FRUIT ENZYME PEEL
Perfectly formulated with high levels of natural fruit acids, papaya, pumpkin and 

pomegranate enzymes, perfectly infused with intense oxygenating and moisturising 
super peptides. 

$169

O-COSMEDICS BIO WHITE ENZYME PEEL 
High-strength Vitamin C and Peptide Peel, a unique biometric peptide encapsulated  

in a Liposome, allowing optimal whitening and lightening effects. 

$169
     

O-COSMEDICS PUMPKIN ENZYME PEEL
A perfect formulation, the 30% pumpkin extract and natural fruit acids united together  
with the jojoba esters for healing and moisturising skin. The peel eliminates redundant  

cells, accelerating the skin’s cellular renewal process.

$169   

O-COSMEDICS POMEGRANATE ENZYME PEEL
Pomegranate enzymes effectively lift and digest redundant cells, moisturises  

through the multi-fruit  BSC, Lactic Acid and Joboba. A hydrating, repairing treatment  
to reduce inflammation.  

  
O-COSMEDICS CATALYST RETINOL PEEL 

Concentrated levels of pure Retinol and encapsulated Retinol, Niacinamide 
and natural fruit acids work together to counteract skin aging, improve UV damage  

and normalise keratinisation for the skin’s cellular renewal process

$169

  
 

DERMALOGICA PRO POWER PEEL
Customised to address your skin concerns

Pro Power Peel 30, tailored to your skin’ s needs. This power peel smooths skin while 
targeting individual skin concerns and leaves your skin feeling refreshed. 

$129
Pro Power Peel 60, combines the benefits of our Pro Power Peel 30 with additional 

advanced techniques and technologies. The results of it are dramatically enhanced by 
incorporating a customised mask, LED Light Therapy and relaxing neck and shoulder 

massage.

  $169
Pro Power Peel 45, ultra potent and completely customised. This comprehensive 

treatment pairs with our most powerful peel with advanced techniques to thoroughly 
address skins changing needs. It includes collagen mask and is exactly what you need 

if you have skin goals 

 $189

  

 
 

CONCERNS

FOR AFTER CARE INSTRUCTIONS ON OUR TREATMENTS CLICK HERE OR SCAN HERE 

http://https://www.nirvanabeauty.com.au/


FOR AFTER CARE INSTRUCTIONS ON OUR TREATMENTS CLICK HERE OR SCAN HERE 

TREATMENT CONCERNS

Book a free consultation with our nurses for Dermal Filler,  Anti-Wrinkle Injections, Lift Threads or  PDO Mono Threads

DERMAL FILLER $450/ml
Refresh your features! Restore volume in your face or hydrate your lips.

ANTI-WRINKLE INJECTIONS  $4.90/pu
Relax your facial features, look less tired and rejuvenate your appearance. 

LIFT THREADS $350/per thread,  min 4
Tighten the skin and stimulate collagen production. Treat eyes, jaw, neck & full face

 PDO MONO THREADS  
$25/per thread,  min 10

RF  (non-surgical face lift) 
Top Lip  $99.  Six prepaid sessions $79

Full Face  $199.  

Neck or  Eye Lift or Top Lip  $149.  Six prepaid sessions $99

COOL LIFT TREATMENT
Applies a strong CO2 flow to the surface of the skin, combined with a high 

concentration of atomized actives at a very high pressure. Just one session makes 
your skin appear youthful and radiant..

$149
HYDRADERMABRASION 

Removes Impurities from the pores with a gentle suction, while pumping nutrients and 
peptides into the skin to distribute moisture which in turn exfoliates and increases skin 

hydration.

$149  

MICRODERMABRASION
Microdermabrasion, deep exfoliation while increasing and stimulating collagen & 

elastin.  $110
Microdermabrasion + Collagen, the most enhanced and intensified glow on your 

skin.  $149     

DERMAPEN MICRONEEDLING
Systematically creates micro-punctures in the skin, so the body responds  

in a natural way by launching processes to repair the physical damage. 

$249   

IPL PHOTO REJUVENATION

Hands  $179.  Décolletage or Neck   $249. Full Face  $299. 

Add On Hands or Décolletage or Neck  $99. 

Pre pay & Save! A course of 6 sessions recommended.

LED LIGHT THERAPY
The LED (light emitting diode) light facial is a deep penetration that works at a 

cellular  
level to induce dermal blood flow into the skin, accelerate the healing process, 

reduce inflammation, acne breakouts and stimulate collagen production.

$65    

skin treatments by concern

http://https://www.nirvanabeauty.com.au/


CONCERNS

DERMAPEN  
MICRONEEDLING

Systematically creates micro-
punctures in the skin, so the 

body responds in a natural way 
by launching processes to repair 
the physical damage. Similar to 
fractional laser treatments but 
without all the side effects and 

down time.

$299

NON-SURGICAL  
LIPOSUCTION

Our non-surgical body tightening & 
contouring Sydney before and after 
photos show the significant changes 

that available procedures can 
achieve. The cost is typically much 
less, and there may only be one or 
two days of slight discomfort after 
each treatment. However, there is 

no discontinuation of daily activities.

Love Handles, Arms 

 $249
Thighs, Stomach, Breast, Butt 

$349

Pre pay & Save!  
A course of 6 sessions  

recommended.

MM SLIM
MM SLIM is a HI-EMT device 

designed for aesthetic purpose, 
having two applicators with 

higher intensity. It’s cutting-edge 
technology in non-invasive body 
contouring, as it not only makes 
you lose fat, but also makes you 
GAIN MUSC LE. Additionally, the 

treatment requires no anaesthesia, 
incisions, or discomfort. 

30 mins = 30,000 squats! 

$199

HIFU
This treatment is a workout for the 
face by stimulating the muscles to 
contract and lift. HIFU treatments 

are the perfect solution for sagging 
skin, particularly in the face, jawline 

and neck areas

Neck, Double Chin or Jaw Line  

$590
Full Face , Bra Rolls or Body Area 

$998

LIFT THREADS  
$350/per thread,  min 4

Tighten the skin and stimulate  
collagen production.

  
PDO MONO THREADS  

$25/per thread,  min 10

FRACTIONAL  
RADIO FREQUENCY (RF) 

Skin tightening is an aesthetic 
technique that uses radio frequency 

(RF) energy to heat tissue and 
stimulate sub-dermal collagen 
production in order to reduce  
the appearance of fine lines  

and loose skin.

Love Handles, Arms, Thighs

Stomach, Breast, Butt

$199 

RF MICRO-NEEDLING 
Combines radio frequency and 

micro-needling to induce a 
powerful, natural healing response 

in your skin. This skin treatment 
targets fine lines, wrinkles, loose 
skin, scarring, stretch-marks and 

enlarged pores.

Love Handles, Arms, Thighs

Stomach, Butt & Strech Marks

FROM $199

Pre pay & Save!  
A course of 6 sessions  

recommended.

PLASMA FIBROBLAST
A non-invasive and non-surgical 

procedure, which is the most natural 
way to retain and rejuvenate your 

own beautiful youthful and glowing 
skin. Great for stretch-marks or 

scarring on the body  

$990

PELVIC MUSCLE  
STIMULATION

20 min treatment &  
stay fully clothed

Helps women with Stress Urinary 
Incontinence, contract and 

strengthen their pelvic floor to treat 
leaks caused by lifting something
heavy, sneezing or coughing. Also 

leaks after childbirth or menopause.

$149

body treatments by concern

FOR AFTER CARE INSTRUCTIONS ON OUR TREATMENTS CLICK HERE OR SCAN HERE 

http://https://www.nirvanabeauty.com.au/


FOR AFTER CARE INSTRUCTIONS ON OUR TREATMENTS CLICK HERE OR SCAN HERE 

LIFT THREADS &  
MONO THREADS 

A safe and effective treatment  
to lift sagging skin. It is a 

minimally invasive treatment 
without scarring and downtime. 

$350/per thread min 4

ANTI-WRINKLE 

INJECTIONS 
Brow Lifts, Forehead Hollowing, 

Smooth Crow’s Feet, Cheek 
Enhancing Folds & Deep Lines, 

Chin Enhancement, Nose 
Reshaping,  

Folds around the mouth & 
Volumising Lips

$4.90/pu

CONCERNS

WAXING LADIES

Lip $15 
Chin $20 
Sides $20 

Under arms $25 
Eyebrows $30 
Bikini Line $49 

Stomach Line $35 
Half Leg $35 
3/4 Bikini $45 
Stomach $45 
Half Arm $55 
3/4 Leg $55 
Full Face $55 

Thigh $60
Full Arm $70
Full Arm $60 
Full Bikini $70 

WAXING GUYS

Eyebrow $30

Neck $30

Shoulders $49

Stomach $69

Back $69

Chest $69

Arms $69

LASER HAIR REMOVAL

 FACE

Lip $30
Chin $30
Sides $49

Hair Line $49
Face $69

Beard Line $49
LOWER BODY

Feet & Toes $49
Anus (female) $49

Bikini Line $49
Extended Bikini $55
Brazilian (female) $59

Buttocks $119
Legs 1/4 $119
Legs 1/2 $119
Full Legs $199
Snailtrail $49

 UPPER BODY

Front or Back of Neck $49
Underarms $49

Hands & Fingers $49
Stomach Line $49

Stomach $99
Back 1/4 $99

Shoulders $119
Arms 1/4 $119

Chest $129
Back 1/2 $129
Arms 1/2 $149
Back Full $159
Arms Full $199

BLONDE HAIR REMOVAL

 FACE

Top Lip $110
Hair line $180
Cheeks $180

Chin $180
Side burns $180
Beard Line $180

Top & Bottom Lip $240
LOWER BODY

Bikini Line $180
Extended Bikini $230

Brazilian $399
Full Legs from $499

 UPPER BODY

Front or Back of Neck $180
Underarms $180

Stomach Line $180
Shoulder $350
Arms Full $350

MEDICAL PIERCING
The world’s safest ear piercing 

system gives maximum protection 
against infection.

Ear  $79

TINTING
Eyebrow or Eyelash Tint

$25

 Book a  
consultation  

with us!

http://https://www.nirvanabeauty.com.au/


Westfield Shoppingtown, Shop 2002, Level 2/600 Kingsway, Miranda NSW 2228

Call 02 95318102 Email miranda@nirvanabeauty.com.au or visit nirvanabeauty.com.au

CLINIC HOURS
MONDAY    9:30 AM - 6 PM

TUESDAY    9:30 AM - 6 PM

WEDNESDAY    9:30 AM - 6 PM

THURSDAY    9:30 AM - 9 PM

FRIDAY     9:30 AM - 6 PM

SATURDAY    9:30 AM - 6 PM

SUNDAY     10:00 AM - 6 PM

REFER A 
FRIEND To receive a $20 gift card!

*Terms & Conditions apply

To join our mailng 
list and recieve our 
special offers!

https://www.nirvanabeauty.com.au/

